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Abstract

INTRODUCTION: Federal policies and guidelines have expanded the return of individ-

ual results to participants and expectations for data sharing between investigators and

through repositories. Here, we report investigators’ and study participants’ views and

experienceswith data stewardship practiceswithin frontotemporal lobal degeneration

(FTLD) research, which reveal unique ethical challenges.

METHODS: Semi-structured interviews with (1) investigators conducting FTLD

research that includes genetic data collection and/or analysis and (2) participants

enrolled in a single site longitudinal FTLD study.

RESULTS: Analysis of the interviews identified three meta themes: perspectives on

data sharing, experienceswithenrollment andparticipation, anddatamanagement and

security as mechanisms for participant protections.

DISCUSSION: This study identified a set of preliminary gaps and needs regarding

data stewardship within FTLD research. The results offer initial insights on ethical

challenges to data stewardship aimed at informing future guidelines and policies.
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1 BACKGROUND

Data are one of themost powerful tools researchers have that acceler-

ates scientific progress toward therapeutic discovery. But, as the saying

goes, “with great power comes great responsibility”.1 Data steward-

ship begins the moment data is collected from a research participant

and continues through returning individual results to participants

and/or sharing data with other investigators. Trends in research have

shifted data stewardship expectations and standards. Federal poli-

cies and guidelines have expanded the return of individual results to

participants2 and expectations for data sharing between investigators

and through repositories.3

Data stewardship responsibilities have special salience in fron-

totemporal lobar degeneration (FTLD) research. While FTLD is a

common cause of young-onset dementia,4 it constitutes a “rare dis-

ease” (estimated 2.7-4.1 cases per 100,000).5 Additionally, a strong

familial component of FTLD (∼20% of cases due to a single mutation

in one of three genes6) may increase the desire to learn individual

research results, particularly genetic status. Finally, research aimed at

accelerating therapeutic discovery has highlighted the importance of

increasing power through multiple data sets, triggering an expansion

of biorepositories and data-sharing platforms.

Within this context, the National Institutes of Health DataManage-

ment andSharingPolicy (NIHDMS)3 and the2018NationalAcademies

of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine (National Academies)2 report

on the return of individual-specific research results present unique

ethical challenges for FTLD research. Researchers contend with a ten-

sion betweenmaking datawidely available versus protecting their own

interests in publication and guarding participants’ privacy in the con-

text of a rare disease. Additionally, researchers must weigh potential

risks (stigma, discrimination, loss of confidentiality) against partici-

pants’ desires to learn individual research results, including genetic sta-

tus, during clinical trials and other studies. A lack of disease-modifying

treatments further complicates data stewardship in FTLD research.

Optimal data stewardship practices will assure necessary protec-

tions for participants, maximize recruitment and retention efforts, and

accelerate research progress toward therapeutic discovery.

2 METHODS

We conducted semi-structured interviews between March and May

2020 with (1) investigators conducting FTLD research that includes

genetic data collection and/or analysis and (2) participants enrolled in

a single-site longitudinal FTLD study. We used purposeful sampling7

to identify eligible investigators to interview (e.g., investigators within

this study team’s professional network, expert referrals, and in-person

recruitment at a relevant conference). The study team for a longi-

tudinal study on FTLD (“parent study”) assisted with recruitment to

identify eligible cognitively healthy participants who were enrolled in

the longitudinal study as asymptomatic family members of an indi-

vidual with a research-confirmed diagnosis. Where possible, we over-

sampled for historically underrepresented populations within both

cohorts. The UCSF Institutional Review Board approved this study.

RESEARCH INCONTEXT

1. Systematic review: We conducted a systematic search

of the existing literature in PubMed and related sources

on data stewardship, including the return of individ-

ual research results and data-sharing policies. A Scoping

Review, part of the original study (reported elsewhere),

further supported this review. The existing literature did

not address the issues associated with data stewardship

specific to frontotemporal lobar degeneration (FTLD)

research.

2. Interpretation: To address the gap, we conducted a qual-

itative study of investigators and research participants to

understand and evaluate their perspectives and experi-

ences with data stewardship within FTLD research.

3. Future directions: This study provides insights on stake-

holders’ experiences with data stewardship. Ongoing

studies use quantitative methods to collect and under-

stand existing trends within Alzheimer’s disease and

Alzheimer’s disease and related dementias (AD/ADRD)

research. These future studies will help inform guidelines

and best practices aimed at optimal data stewardship

practices to advance therapeutic discover, encourage

recruitment and retention, and provide protection to

research participants.

We used a semi-structured interview guide for each cohort to col-

lect a description of investigator and participant perspectives and

experiences with data stewardship (Supplement 1). Interviews were

recorded and transcribed. Study team members (JA, AT) applied the

FrameworkMethod8 to analyze data. AWorkingGroupof field experts

advised on the prioritization of codes, which were then further ana-

lyzed to identify sub-themes and phenomenon embedded within each

code.

3 RESULTS

We conducted 17 participant-interviews and 17 investigator-

interviews (sample demographics reported in Tables 1 and 2). Analysis

of the interviews identified three meta themes (Table 3): perspec-

tives on data sharing, experiences with enrollment and participation,

and data management and security as mechanisms for participant

protection.

3.1 Perspectives on the value and barriers to
data sharing

Investigator- and participant-interviewees revealed: (1) the value of

data sharing to scientific progress in FTLD as a rare disease, and (2) the
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TABLE 1 Demographics: Participants (17).

Parameter Men Women

Age (years)

18-29 1

30-39 1 1

40-49 5 1

50+ 3 5

Ethnicity

Hispanic or Latinx

Not Hispanic or Latinx 8 8

Unknown/not reported 1

Race

White 7 7

Asian 1

More than one race 1 1

Education

Some college 1

Bachelor’s 4 3

Master’s 2 3

Doctoral/professional 3 1

Employment

Employed 7 6

Retired 2 1

Previously employed, currently unemployed

for reasons other than retirement or

disability

1

Insurance

Medicare/Medicaid 2 1

Health insurance, not includingMedicare or

Medicaid

9 7

Supplemental health insurance 1 1

Long-term care insurance 4 1

Life insurance 4 3

Disability insurance 2

Genetic status

Known 6 5

Unknown 3 3

Years as a research participant

0-2 3

3-5 5 2

6-10 4 2

10+ 1 1

Region

Northeast 1

Midwest 2

West 2 7

Pacific Northwest 2

South 2 1

TABLE 2 Demographics: Investigators (16, 1 did not complete
survey).

Parameter Men Women

Age (years)

18-29

30-39 2

40-49 1 2

50+ 7 4

Ethnicity

Hispanic or Latinx 2

Not Hispanic or Latinx 7 6

Unknown/not reported 1

Race

White 8 6

Asian 1

More than one race 1

Training

Medicine (other than neurology) 1

PhD—neurosciences 2

Neurology 5 4

PhD—genetics 1 1

Other 1 1

Disclose genetic status to participants

Yes 6 1

No 2 7

Years postgraduate

0-10 3

11-20 2 1

20+ 6 4

Region

East 3 3

Midwest 2 1

West 1 3

Northwest 1

South 1

Non-USA 1

dynamics between investigators conducting research that generates

data and those using the data for secondary analyses. (3) the impor-

tance of paticipants experiences with enrollment, Consent, and return

of individual research results. Of note, interviews were completed

prior to the NIHDMS Policy (2023).

3.1.1 Data sharing to advance FTLD research

Interviewees from both cohorts reported that data sharing was impor-

tant to advance research progress. However, the degree of importance
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TABLE 3 Major themes.

Enrollment and research participation

Management

(security and storage)

Data sharing

(From Inv. 1 to Inv. 2)

Investigator Participant Investigator Participant Investigator Participant

Participant DecisionMaking Study Description Institution Institution Data Sharing Process Data Sharing Process

Disclosure Process Enrollment Data Security Data Security Researcher Assumptions Legal Protections

Unrelated Discrimination De-Identification

Process

Identification Discrimination Recommendations

Participant Trust Identifiable Data Importance of Data Sharing Data Sharing

Perspectives

Status DecisionMaking Data Collection

andDocument

Inv. Trust in Legal/Process

Status Disclosure Oversight/Governance

FTD Researcher

Recommendations

Discrimination Gate Keeping

Efforts to Avoid

Discrimination

attached to the practice differed. Investigator-interviewees consis-

tently reported data-sharing as “high importance” – often referencing

the rarity of FTLD and the need to increase dataset sizes. Participant-

interviewees’ responses varied in their enthusiasm. Compared to

investigators, their views ranged from accepting to encouraging data

sharing, with fewer describing data sharing as necessary to advance

research in FTLD/FTD.

I think it’s paramount, right? I mean, I do not think for

these complex diseases that we’re going to solve problems

if people don’t share data. (Investigator)

All investigators have all theirmutation carriers, andwe

could actually combine the data, probably have a bet-

ter chance to find some kind of options for treatment,

or even early detection, or anything that could help the

patient. (Investigator)

I would think that’s very important, since there is not a cure

or a medicine to slow down the symptoms. (Participant)

I wouldn’t mind because I know that I have an anony-

mous identification, so I’m fine with that, but obviously

I wouldn’t want there to [. . .] be a public site that would

showmygenetic results. But I don’tmind [. . .] within this

setting, within thosewho are studying this. (Participant)

3.1.2 Intra-researcher dynamics affect data
sharing practices

Investigator-interviewees provided insights on the significance of

dynamics between data generators and data users. A significant sub-

set of investigator-interviewees reported sentiments promoting data

sharing.

I’ve been a very strong advocate for data-sharing, as

opposed to kind of just holding onto data for one’s own pur-

poses. I never really understood that verymuch. Perhaps I’m

very naive or blind to what the exigencies of research may

require in this competitive climate. (Investigator)

Further, some investigators reported that the small community of

FTLD researchers promoted data sharing because data requesters

were known to the data generator or consortia managing repositories.

I also think that at this point, everyone requesting data from

us in the FTLD community is more or less a friend, and so it’s

not as concerning to me. (Investigator)

Yet, investigator-interviewees also described concerns about with-

holding (i.e., not sharing data upon request or through a repository) and

barriers to data sharing.

And my impression is that even with the current policies in

place, not everybody is being—there’s not good faith sharing

across the board [. . .] (Investigator)

Investigators’ perceptions regarding barriers to data sharing may help

clarify factors that lead todatawithholding. Reportedbarriers included

a lack of control over how data will be used, the potential for being

“scooped,” and the resources and effort required to prepare data for

sharing.

[S]haring data is not exactly appealing most of the time

because you never know if people are going to use it well or

what they’ll do with it. (Investigator)
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TABLE 4 Limitations of the consent process.

Trust in the research team due to long-standing

relationship with the institution/research

team

“Again, we just kind of willfully sign these consents [. . .]. Yeah, we should be reading

them, but it’s like we just trust you guys implicitly. But I’ve never really thought

about it like that because we just–andwe do, like there’s–we also have a

relationship with [Institution] becausemy family has been going there for over

ten years.”

Feeling overwhelmed by the consent process “Right. Yeah, I mean, I’ve always felt with every study, there’s clear paperwork,

communication. I do tend to read before I sign, at the same time, I’m often

overwhelmed so I’m like, ‘Okay, whatever.’ But I’ve always felt if I ever wanted a

copy of some detail, that I could ask for it.”

Desperation for advancements in research and

disease-modifying therapies

“Right. So I know that with each study, there are documents that we sign, things

like that. And I hate to sound so casual about it, but I’ve sort of–I guess I’m a

fairly trusting person and I’m just not all that worried. And the disease is reality

for us and so I’m just sort of looking for hope. So yeah, so I haven’t stressed over

who can see it, who can’t. And I know those thingsmatter, so I maybe should be

more concerned, but I just haven’t been.”

[T]here is a little bit of frustration in the sense that you do all

the QC and the processing of the data, and then you release

it, and [. . .] even though you’ve been involved in all of that,

you’re basically in the same point as everybody else when it

comes to analysis. (Investigator)

Other investigators reported a need for increased oversight and

improved gatekeeping to address concerns (e.g., mechanisms to limit

access to data generated through a particular study or stored within a

given repository).

I would like to see some gatekeeping just to make sure

that it isn’t some random person who randomly identi-

fies himself as a researcher. Something that legitimizes the

researcher’s background and ability to handle this data

would be important [. . .]. (Investigator)

3.2 Experiences with enrollment, consent, and
return of individual research results

Interviewees reported intertwining dynamics at the time of enroll-

ment, including factors influencing the decision to enroll (e.g.,

the option to learn individual research results). Interviewees’

responses unveiled challenges in the effectiveness of the consent

process.

3.2.1 Reliance on and limited effectiveness of
informed consent

Interviewees’ reports on informed consent and enrollment decisions

introduced a “conundrum of informed consent” (Table 4). Investigator-

interviewees often looked to the consent process as a mechanism to

ensure alignment of participants’ expectations regarding study proce-

dures, including plans for sharing data. Yet, investigator-interviewees

recognized potential limitations of consent practices, including time

and effort spent to assure participants comprehend the risks and

benefits of study participation.

I think that if it’s something that somebody consents to, then

I think it’s great. [. . .] If insufficient time has been spent going

over the nuances of data sharing then that might give me

some pause. (Investigator)

The potential limitations of consenting procedures were more evi-

dent in participant-interviewees’ responses. Participant-interviewees

reported a varying understanding of how data would be shared,

including who would have access to their data, and the purposes

of its use outside of the study site. These variations are particu-

larly notable given that all participants were enrolled in the same

study and completed the same consent procedures. Participants were

asked who, from their understanding, would receive or have access to

their data. The following responses provide examples of differences in

participant-interviewees’ understanding or interpretation.

The staff at [Institution], and I remember there was an

assortment of other universities that I can’t recall which

exactly they were, and I believe the National Institute of

Health. (Participant)

From what I understand, it’s just [Institution] faculty [. . .]

I don’t think it’s been shared with others. However, we’re

part of different studies [redacted]. So I don’t really know.

(Participant)

While some participants reported to be less concerned about the

details of data sharing—others may have more concerns about the

breadth of how data might be used. The data here does not pro-

vide insights onwhether improving participants’ understanding of data

sharing could influence participants’ consent to participate in research.

While some participants reported less concern about the details of

data sharing, othersmayhavemore concerns about the breadth of how

data could be used.
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I don’t remember specifically what they said in terms of

how the data would be shared other than that there were

other institutions who were involved in the study and that

the data is made available. My understanding is that at

some point, there’s a possibility that other groups that are

not directly participating in the study as researchers may

request access to some of the data to look at it, see how the

data has been collected andwhat data is there. But in terms

of that I know, it’s just these long forms they read you and

you sign them saying, “Yeah, this is fine. This is cool. I know

what you’re doing. Yeah, blah, blah, blah,” andonandonand

on and on. So, I’m familiar with that. (Participant)

Interviewees’ responses do not provide insights on whether improving

participants’ understanding of data sharing could influence partici-

pants’ consent to participate in research. Yet, we identified three

different subthemes that may influence decisions about participation

or call into questionwhether the consentmeets requisite standards for

comprehension and voluntariness. Participant-interviewees reported

(1) trust in the research team due to a long-standing relationship

with the institution, (2) feeling overwhelmed by the process, and (3)

desperation for research advancements regarding the disease.

I know that with each study, there are documents that we

sign, things like that. And I hate to sound so casual about

it, but I’ve sort of–I guess I’m a fairly trusting person and

I’m just not all that worried. And the disease is reality for us

and so I’m just sort of looking for hope. So yeah, so I haven’t

stressed over who can see it, who can’t. And I know those

things matter, so I maybe should be more concerned, but I

just haven’t been.

Finally, participant-interviewees reported that theopportunity to learn

their genetic status was a driver for enrolling in the study.

[P]art of the reason for my enrollment in it was—is because

of the genetic testing that cameout of it and knowing if I was

a carrier or not.

These reported perspectives and views on consent may call into ques-

tion whether participants are sufficiently “informed,” and whether

undue influence—even if unintentional—may be present.

3.2.2 Benefits and challenges of returning
individual research results

Although therewas some variation between investigator-interviewees

and participant-interviewees, both agreed that access to individual

research results was beneficial (Table 1). Participant-intervieweeswho

elected to learn their genetic results through research emphasized the

potential value of genetic information. Yet, they recognized that this

interest was not universal—evenwithin their own families.

But I do know that inside my own family, there is the entire

spectrum of opinions on that issue. But for me, knowing

more is better. (Participant)

Participant-interviewees recognized that genetic results indicating risk

for FTLD could have consequences (e.g., employment, social, and insur-

ance discrimination). These sentiments were similarly emphasized by

investigator-interviewees who reported challenges when determining

whether to return research results within a study.

I think most of it has to do with how people can be using

this maliciously, either to take advantage of vulnerable pop-

ulation essentially, how insurance might be able to access

information and use it against patients who might be pur-

suing certain types of disability or if they’re doing some sort

of long-term financial family planning. I think the concern is

around employers and whether or not they’re going to have

access to this and whether or not there’s going to be [. . .]

discriminatory practices thatmight take place that we don’t

know about. The other piece of it is whether or not a patient

wants to share this with anyone else in their social network.

I think it has tremendous impact. And especially in a time

of a lot of access to social media, I think it’s really hard to

try to keep this information private. And I feel also there’s

just too many opportunities for people to take advantage of

this type of information in ways that I haven’t even thought

of. There’s also the grave concern about how this knowledge

affects the immediate social family environment, families,

and friends, right? I mean, it does change, potentially, their

perspective on the individuals who may be a carrier. And

it also has an impact on the next generation and family

planning [. . .] the fact that there is this very real chance of

inheriting the genetic alteration. (Participant)

Investigator-interviewees raised unique logistical challenges in devel-

oping disclosure practices in longitudinal studies that recruit multiple

family members. The familial-risk characteristics and rare nature of

FTLD enhanced investigators’ discomfort with disclosing individual

research results.

The problem with these inherited disorders is information

about one familymember being released impacts other fam-

ily members [. . .] some people are prepared to go in front of

the cameras and talk to themedia, and that’s fine. But there

are other people who want to preserve their anonymity. So,

it’s important that we help to protect them.

Individual family members’ preferences create logistical challenges to

maintain confidentiality of genetic testing results from other family

members: “One familymember knowsandyet doesn’twant the other family

member to know and making sure that we’re respecting all of those compli-

cated directives and wishes within families.” These challenges are height-

ened in the context of a participant who lacks capacity or is deceased.
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Resolutions are not immediately evident. While some investigator-

interviewees lauded the role of genetic counselors to support dis-

closure practices broadly, others raised concerns regarding an over

reliance on genetic counselors as the solution given their limited avail-

ability. “There aremany,many places where you need a genetic test, and you

cannot find a genetic counselor.”

3.2.3 Data management and security as
mechanisms for participant protections

A final theme persistent throughout interviews was the reliance on

privacy and security measures as tools for protecting participants

from potential harm. Participant-interviewees emphasized that de-

identification was important to their decision to enroll in research

and their comfort with data-sharing practices. De-identification also

emerged among investigator-interviewees. Yet, they also referenced

re-identification given increasing technical capabilities, small cohort

sizes, and rare disease status.

It’s that when you have rare mutations in families, you want

to be particularly careful about not releasing any informa-

tion that might make somebody identifiable. Especially in

that sort of healthcare environment thatwe live in in theUS,

you really have to be careful that you never disclose infor-

mation that would make it apparent. But even a family –

[. . .] has an inherited predisposition without identifying an

individual [. . .] even though we have GINA, or there should

not be genetic information discrimination, I wouldn’t want

to trust that [. . .]

4 DISCUSSION

This study identified a set of preliminary needs that inform future

efforts on data stewardship within FTLD research. Investigator-

interviewees reported that data sharing is important to advancing

research, particularly for a rare disease. Yet, they also recognized bar-

riers to optimal data sharing—including data withholding and concerns

regarding the use of data after it is shared. Similarly, participant-

interviewees reported a general acceptance with data sharing. Criti-

cally, interviewees also reported experiences that challenge effective

informed consent. Our results revealed drivers, including the availabil-

ity of individual research results, that impact participant-interviewees’

decisions to enroll in a study and their acceptance of data sharing.

Understanding the dynamics affecting participants’ decision-making

is important in the context of investigators’ responsibility to ensure

informed and voluntary consent.

The implementation of the NIH DMS policy will continue to alter

expectations for data sharing. The new policy, along with existing stan-

dards and guidelines (e.g., the FAIR Principles9 and CAP Principles10),

establish a foundation for equitable and effective sharing practices.

Despite these guidelines, our results highlight barriers and indicate

that investigator-interviewees hesitate to share data for a variety of

reasons (e.g., time to prepare data, concerns about use after sharing).

Reports of data withholding within the field raise concerns about data

sharing enforceability. While other studies have previously identified

withholdingandbarriers todata sharing like those reported inourqual-

itative interviews, here, the unique focus on FTLD further highlights

the potential relevance of sub-field culture and professional rela-

tionships as a factor affecting practices. Additionally, the field needs

evidence on what mechanisms encourage data-sharing practices (e.g.,

punitive enforcement vs. incentives)with a focus on the role of funders,

journals, and academic research institutions to promote policies. Opti-

mal data-sharing practices may require tailoring to address barriers

unique to FTLD.

Our data also reveal concerns about participants’ understanding

of the breadth of data sharing and other factors that might impede

an effective consent process to enroll (trust, overwhelm, desperation).

Investigators rely on the consent process to ensure that data shar-

ing comports with research participants’ expectations, but emotions

that influence enrollment in FTLD studies may undercut the degree

to which informed consent reflects a deliberate weighing of risks and

benefits. However, because we conducted interviews well after partic-

ipants had originally consented to enrollment in the parent study, we

are unable to distinguish between a lack of understanding at the time

of consent versus difficulties in recalling details. This may warrant a

reconsideration of materials and resources for participants to ensure

comprehension across the life of a study. Furthermore, participants’

desires to learn their genetic status may drive enrollment, which is

consistent with findings from prior studies.11 TheNASEMReport chal-

lenges prior policies and ethical standards that discouraged return of

individual results,2 but recognizes that returning results is not an abso-

lute obligation across all studies. The tension between participants’

interests in learning their results, and investigators’ ethical responsibil-

ities to mitigate potential harms is a particular concern for FTLD given

familial risk and lack of disease-modifying treatments.

Our study design equipped our team to capture in-depth insights

from key stakeholders (interviewees). Still, some limitations exist.

Participant-interviewees are from a single site and study. Their per-

spectives, particularly regarding returning individual research results,

may be biased by their experience within this singular study. Addi-

tionally, the investigator and participant-interviewee cohorts lacked

diversity. While we made efforts to oversample to increase diver-

sity, our cohorts reflect the population within the parent study and

of investigators in the field. The limited diversity in the samples may

bias the results, particularly in the participant-interviewee cohort. A

quantitative approach that harnesses broader experiences and views

across studies with differing consent practices, return of individual

research results policies, and approaches to data sharing is needed.

Similarly, investigator-interviewees represented diverse experiences

from different institutions, but the sample represented experienced

investigators. This may result in a bias away from the concerns or con-

siderations of less established investigators. Finally, this study focused

on research conducted within the United States. Additional research

is needed to understand how variations between countries—including
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differences in national policies—may affect data sharing. While data

collection pre-dated the publication of the NIH DMS Policy, our anal-

ysis did not identify policy changes that would alter the outcome of our

results.

We must consider the complex ways in which data security, return

of individual results, and data sharing interact and impact other critical

aspects of research. Further research to understand the factors that

inform investigators and participants’ behaviors, and decision-making

will promote policies and practices that optimize data management,

manage expectations of both researchers and participants, encourage

ethical recruitment and retention, and accelerate progress in the field.

Here we focus on data stewardship practices relevant to genetic infor-

mationwithin FTLD research. However, these issuesmay have broader

salience to othermodalities of testing used in research, including imag-

ing and blood-based biomarkers. Our results offer initial insights to

help researchers identify challenges to ethical data stewardship and

mitigate risks to participants, including considerations during the con-

senting process. This is an optimal moment in the broader Alzheimer’s

disease and Alzheimer’s disease related-dementias research field to

develop clear guidance for investigators and promote gold standard

data stewardship.
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